
Fill in the gaps

Strong by London Grammar

Excuse me for a while

While I'm wide eyed

And I'm so  (1)________  caught in the middle

I've excused you for a while

While I'm  (2)________  eyed

And I'm so damn caught in the middle

And a lion

A lion

Roars, would you not listen

If a child

A child

Cries, would you not give them

Yeah, I  (3)__________   (4)________  so strong

Yeah, I  (5)__________   (6)__________  so long

I've never  (7)________  so wrong

And I might seem so strong

Yeah, I might speak so long

I've never been so wrong

Excuse me for a while

Turn a  (8)__________  eye

With a stare caught right in the middle

Have you wondered for a while

I have a feeling  (9)________  down

You're  (10)____________  in the middle

If a lion

A lion

Roars, would you not listen

If a child

A child

Cries,  (11)__________  you not give them

Yeah, I might  (12)________  so strong

Yeah, I might speak so long

I've never  (13)________  so wrong

Yeah, I might seem so strong

Yeah, I might  (14)__________  so long

I've never  (15)________  so wrong

Excuse me for a while

While I'm wide eyed

And I'm so  (16)________   (17)____________  in the middle

(middle)

Have you  (18)________________  for a while

I have a feeling  (19)________  down

You're caught in the middle (in the middle)

Yeah, I  (20)__________  seem so strong

I might  (21)__________  so long

I've  (22)__________  been so wrong

And I might seem so strong

Yeah, I  (23)__________   (24)__________  so long

I've never been so wrong
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. damn

2. wide

3. might

4. seem

5. might

6. speak

7. been

8. blind

9. deep

10. caught

11. would

12. seem

13. been

14. speak

15. been

16. damn

17. caught

18. wondered

19. deep

20. might

21. speak

22. never

23. might

24. speak
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